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PROGRAM
Creative Arts Center

Reception  
5:00—6:00 PM  Commons

Robert and Elaine Stein Galleries  
5:00—9:00 PM  Room 160

Opening Session  
6:00—6:15 PM  Schuster Hall

Combative Encounters  
6:15—6:45 PM  Schuster Hall
WSU Acting/Musical Theatre Students

Visit Our Manor of Encounters  
7:00—9:00 PM
*Rotate at will among the venues for continuous encounters with Shakespeare*

- **Vocal Music Encounters**  
  WSU Voice Students  Room 180

- **Seductive Shakespeare**  
  WSU Acting/Musical Theatre Students  Recital Hall

- **Renaissance Dance**  
  Tom & Toni Tumbusch, Dance Instructors  Room 190

- **Stratford Scenes**  
  Stratford Festival Actors  Schuster Hall

Musical Theatre Selections  
9:00—9:30 PM  Schuster Hall
WSU Musical Theatre Students

*Please, no food or drink permitted in Schuster Hall*
**Artistic Director**
Carol Mejia LaPerle, Associate Professor, Department of English Language and Literatures
Senior CELIA Fellow 2015-16

**Production Manager**
Matthew Benjamin, Professor, Department of Theatre, Dance & Motion Pictures
CELIA Fellow, Fall 2016

**Educational Liaison**
Nancy Mack, Professor, Department of English Language & Literatures
CELIA Fellow, Fall 2016

---

**Combative Shakespeare**
Bruce Cromer, Director

**Henry V**
Bruce Cromer .......................................................... “Prologue”
Katlyn Tilt ................................................................. Joan La Pucelle
Jake West ............................................................... Dauphin of France

**The Taming of the Shrew**
Katie Post ............................................................... Kate
Zachary Pruett .......................................................... Petruchio

**Macbeth**
Connor Lysholm ....................................................... Macbeth
Joey Logan .............................................................. Macduff

**King Lear**
Connor Lysholm ........................................................ Edmund
Ross Bloeborn ......................................................... Edgar

**Seductive Shakespeare**
Bruce Cromer, Co-director
Josh McCabe, Co-director

**Hamlet**
Bruce Cromer .......................................................... Hamlet and the Players

**Henry VI, Part Three**
Christian Schaefer ................................................... Edward
Julia Gomez ............................................................. Lady Grey

**The Winter's Tale**
Emily Chodan ........................................................ Leontes
Brynnan McNeill ....................................................... Camillo

**Macbeth**
Josh Beasley ............................................................. Macbeth
Katie Post .............................................................. Lady Macbeth

**The Tempest**
Isaac Ingle ............................................................... Ferdinand
Kat Tilt ................................................................. Miranda

**Romeo and Juliet**
Jake West .............................................................. Romeo
Katie Sinicki ........................................................... Juliet

---

**Vocal Music Encounters**
Kim Warrick, Director

**Merry Wives of Windsor**
Ralph Vaughan Williams ............... Sir John in Love (Act II, Scene 1)
Nikita Taggart ......................................................... Mistress Page
Rachel Watts ............................................................ Mistress Ford
Lisa Burwinkel ....................................................... Mistress Quickly

**Romeo and Juliet (Act I)** – Charles Gounod
Nicole Collins ........................................................ Juliet
Jeremy Aldridge .................................................... Romeo

**Musical Theatre Selections**
Greg Hellems, Director

**Kiss Me Kate**
Eric Moth/David Stone .......... “Brush Up Your Shakespeare”
Tristan Allen .......... “I’ve Come to Wive it Wealthily in Padua”
Brianna Russ .......... “I Hate Men”

**The Boys from Syracuse**
Megan Arseneau/Dylan Tacker .......... “This Can’t Be Love”
Michaela Waikman .......... “Falling in Love with Love”

**West Side Story**
Hailey Noll/Grant Measures .......... “One Hand, One Heart”
Rachel Green / Eric Thompson/Casey Borghesi
Tristan Alan/Dylan Tacker .......... “Tonight”

**Stratford Festival Actors**
Carla Bennett
Mike Shara
Edward Daranyi

**Renaissance Dance**
Tom and Toni Tumbusch, Instructors

**Reception**
Dennis Delphenich, Lutenist